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“Battle Instructions for Believers – Part 3”      Text – Ephesians 6:11b     Readings – Job 1:1-2:10; Rev. 13


Congregation of the Lord Jesus Christ,
Over the last couple of weeks, we have focussed on the spiritual battle that is described in Ephesians 6:10-13.  
We have learned that the battle is a daily battle.  
We have learned that we need to make diligent use of the means of grace and every one of the spiritual disciplines if we are to have any hope of standing in the battle.  
And last week, we learned that our struggle is with the devil and his evil angels. 

And to see something of the broad sweep of this battle, those of you who were here last week will recall that we read from Revelation 12.  
We heard Satan described there as the Great Red Dragon.  
And because he failed to destroy the Lord Jesus, and was tossed out of heaven, we saw that, now, he is described as being “filled with fury because he knows his time is short.”  
Thus, before Jesus comes again, he, with his evil angels, is angrily waging war on the church.

Now, in many respects, this sounds quite fantastic and almost movie-like, doesn’t it: A great Red Dragon and his evil host waging war against the church.  
But congregation, what this means is that, right now, some of the devil’s army is right here, among us, doing battle.
Since the moment we first woke this morning, each one of us have been assaulted by the forces of evil.  
Some tried to get us to sleep in, so that we would not be properly prepared for worship.  
Some tried to convince us that we were not well enough to go to church.  
Some tried to create tension at home between husband and wife over who should get the breakfast ready and the children organized.  
And once we arrived, some tried to get us to focus on that brother or sister who did this or wears that or sings like this, rather than the God whom we are here to worship.  
Some have used what we heard in the news on the way here or what we read in the bulletin or the events of the past week to distract us.  
Some have brought up that exam we are dreading tomorrow to disrupt our thinking.  
Some are bringing up memories of the movie we watched last night.
Some are causing us to focus more on the guilt of our sins than the assurance of our salvation, while others are causing us to ignore the guilt of our sins altogether.  
Some are using our eyes to stir up lustful thoughts, right here in worship.
Some are using the comfort of the seat, the fact that we went to bed too late last night, and the warmth of the heater to help us drift off to sleep.  
And some are doing their best to tell us, right now, that all I have just said about what the devil and his demons are doing is over-exaggerated or scaremongering or just plain made up.  All this focus and time spent on the devil is totally unnecessary.  

And there will be different demons and different tactics for what happens when the service is over, out there in the fellowship hall.  Others for what we do with the rest of this Lord’s Day.  And yet others as we go out tomorrow into the world of home-life, work, education, politics, and entertainment.

But all of this we will return to in a moment.  For now though, it is to be hoped that this list, which exposes just a fraction of the many possibilities for demonic activity, helps us to see the reality of the spiritual battle that we are engaged in.  
For having seen the when of battle, the how of battle, the why of battle, and the who of battle, it remains for us to consider, lastly, the what of battle.  
What are the tactics that our enemy employs?  
What are his battle manoeuvers?  
What are his evil strategies?  
And the Bible’s answer to these questions is alluded to in the final words of v11, where it says, “Take your stand against the devil’s schemes.”
And I say “alluded to,” because we do not find an exhaustive manual of what the devil’s schemes are, here.  
Some of them we have seen earlier in Ephesians.  
Others of them we see throughout the rest of the Bible.  But they are summed up and alluded to in this small yet descriptive phrase; “the devil’s schemes.”

So let’s conclude our considerations of vv10-13 by noting what the Bible reveals about “the devil’s schemes,” or the what of battle.

	Now, in the first place, the Greek word for “schemes” is Methodia, from which we get the English word ‘Method.’  
	It was often used to describe a wild animal that snuck up on its prey to pounce it.  

It is used also in Eph. 4:14, where it is surrounded by words that give us the sense of its meaning; “cunning,” “craftiness,” and “deceitful.”  
	Another key word, which is signified by this word “schemes,” is ‘counterfeit.’  
	Boys and girls, sometimes we read stories about thieves who make pretend money.  It looks like real money, but it is not.  It feels like real money, but it is not.  Well, we call that money ‘counterfeit.’  It is really just a false copy.  
And many of the devil’s “schemes” are counterfeit.  
	They are designed to look like the things of God, but really, they are a false copy intended to draw people away from God.  
	And so, because the devil is, as the Bible describes him in John 8, the “father of lies,” everything he does is pictured by this word “schemes.”


	And chief amongst the devil’s schemes is the work he does to convince people that                         he does not even exist.  
	I once stumbled across a video clip of someone being interviewed on a morning chat show.  According to doctors, this person had been diagnosed with terminal cancer.  And looking at him, it was clear that he was very ill.  But this person had convinced himself that he was not suffering from cancer at all and was quite well.  He simply chose not to believe in cancer.  Now, of course, any one watching this could see that he was quite deluded in his beliefs.  


	And yet, in terms of the devil’s existence, the reality is that many people have convinced themselves that there is no such thing as the devil, or, that if he does exist, he is not someone or that they need to be too bothered with.  
	And the most ironic aspect of this delusion is that this comes about as a result of the devil’s work.  

If he can convince people that he does not even exist, everything else is pretty simple in terms of keeping them in his clutches.  
If he can keep people from thinking about him and how he operates, his best work can be done.  
	Against this though, the Bible tells us that the devil most certainly exists.  

52 times in the Bible he is called “Satan,” which means ‘adversary.’ 
35 times he is called “the devil,” which means ‘slanderer.’  
He is found in the Garden of Eden as the serpent.  
He is described in Job as one who, like the angels, had to present himself before God and receive permission to ‘work’ on Job.  
	He is the one, called ‘the tempter,’ who boldly came to Jesus in the wilderness and tried, three times, unsuccessfully, to tempt Him to sin.  

He is the one, as 1 Peter 5:8 reveals, that “prowls around like a roaring lion looking for someone to devour.” 

	So, while those who walk in unbelief may be wholly ignorant of the devil, we believers must rightly acknowledge his existence and seek to understand his work.  
	You see, it is precisely because he is a deceitful, cunning, counterfeiting schemer, that we must pay attention to his schemes.  
	Listen to what Paul says in 2 Corinthians 2:11, “I write … in order that Satan might not outwit us.  For we are not unaware of his schemes.”


	And this means that while the Apostles’ Creed focuses on each member of the Trinity as a summary of the Christian faith, we could rightly say that a good test of a person’s Christianity rests on what they know and believe about “the devils schemes.”
	If you are a person who says something like, “I have a simple faith in Jesus.  I don’t need to bother with the devil and all of this mumbo-jumbo!”, then, from Jesus’ parable of the Sower, there is every chance that you are the seed that fell on the path; “the ones who hear, and then the devil comes and takes away the word from their hearts, so that they may not believe and be saved.”


	This book, beloved (hold up the Bible), has been given to us, not only to teach us that we have a great friend in Jesus Christ, but also that we have a real enemy in the devil.

May God keep us, then, from ever succumbing to the delusion that the devil does not exist, or from ignorance of his schemes.

	And yet, having said all this, on the other hand, another of his “schemes” is with those who most definitely believe he does exist.  And that is to have them think about him all the time.  
	For even amongst believers, it is possible to be so preoccupied with the devil and his work, and for him to be so feared, that the person and work of Jesus Christ is lost sight of.  
	And so, we need to remember that whatever the devil does, ultimately serves the eternal purposes of God to glorify His name.  

As Romans 8 reminds us, nothing can separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus.  And that includes the devil and his angels.  
And so, let us know the enemy and his evil tricks, But let us always do so within the broader context of the victory of Jesus Christ over sin, the devil, and death.

Now, as commentators like Martin Lloyd Jones have demonstrated, it would be possible to spend a great many hours considering each one of “the devil’s schemes.”  
He has a whole book of sermons with each sermon devoted to one or other of “the devil’s schemes.”  
We though, are going to briefly consider some of them in the time left to us this morning, by focusing firstly on his role in unbelief, and then secondly with his schemes against believers.

	Firstly then, the devil and unbelievers.  
	Now, at one level, we are dealing here with God’s decree of election.  We know from passages such as John 6, John 10, Romans 9, and Ephesians 1 and 2 that God has chosen only some to eternal life.  And so, how then, does God keep those that He has not chosen to eternal life in their unbelief?  
	Well, we see this answered in 2 Corinthians 4:4, where we read the following, “The god of this age has blinded the minds of unbelievers, so that they cannot see the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ.”  
	There are many people out there, today, who do not believe in Jesus Christ.  And they think it is because, using science, and reason and cleverness, they have freely made a choice to reject Him.  
	The truth is however, that they have fallen prey to one of “the devil’s schemes”; unbelief.  
	He keeps them blinded to the truth that the Bible declares.  
	They simply cannot believe it.  

God’s love, God’s grace, God’s mercy, and God’s compassion are things they will never know or understand.  God’s wrath they will know and understand forever.  

However, not all of those who live in unbelief, now, will always do so.  Some, at the moment of God’s choosing, will come to faith; some will yet learn of God’s love, grace, and compassion.
	And the fact is that We do not know who is who.  And our task is not to try and work this out but to call all men, women, and children to repentance and faith in Jesus Christ, 
And the devil does not know who is who either.  
Unlike God, he is not omniscient; all knowing.  
He can only work with what he sees in front of him.  

	So, there are those, right now, that he thinks are his, but who are not.  
	And that is because they have yet to reach the point in their life, a point reached by every believer, when the Spirit of God works the miracle of new-birth; when God-haters become God-lovers; when the family of the enemy become the family of God.  
	And we know that unbelief, as a scheme of the devil, is conquered by the preaching of the Word of God, by prayer, by evangelistic lifestyles, and by those who are believers talking to others about Jesus as the only hope of salvation.  


	And so, there are two questions that need to be asked: 
	Firstly, if you today are living in unbelief, will you now flee from the devil, repent of your sins, and embrace Jesus Christ?  

But secondly, if you today are a believer, do you weep for those who are trapped in unbelief?  
	Do you pray for them?  Are you living an exemplary life?  

Are you seeking opportunity to bring them to church?  
Do you speak with them about Jesus Christ at work and at school and in the shops and in your homes and over the fence?
Are you one who lives evangelistically because you know that that is the power of God to conquer unbelief; a scheme of the devil? 
	But now we must turn our attention, lastly, to the devil’s schemes against believers.
	And as we noted in a previous sermon, once we become believers, we move up from the bottom half of Satan’s whiteboard targets to the top half.  
	We go, perhaps, from having a junior devil keeping an eye on us, to having a more senior devil make us the object of his “schemes.”  

You see, again, unlike God, the devil can only ever be in one place at one time.  
He is not omnipresent; able to everywhere, all the time.  
	From the Bible, we see that he, personally, tempted Adam and Eve, King David, Job, the High Priest, Joshua, in Zechariah 3, the Apostle Paul in 1 Thess. 2:18, and, most significantly of all, the Lord Jesus Christ in Matthew 4.
But most Christians will battle not with Satan himself, but with one or more of his evil angels.  

	And from Genesis 3, and the original temptation of Eve, we learn that one of His chief tactics will be to distort God’s Word, to add to God’s Word, to hide God’s Word or to suggest something in place of God’s Word that has the sound of biblical truth to it.  
	“Did God really say … ?”, he said to Eve, and then proceeded to deceive her by telling her what God ‘really’ said.  

And ever since that time, one of our chief struggles, as believers, has been with false doctrine.  
	And the chief wickedness of this one of the devil’s schemes is that most often the false doctrine is a subtle mix of truth and error, rather than outright heresy.  
	I mean, all Israel knew that that golden calf hadn’t brought them out of Egypt.  It was just a visual aid to help them focus on the God who had brought them out of Egypt.  Is that so bad?  Did God really say … ?
For the Galatians, it wasn’t a rejection of Christ, but Christ AND circumcision.  
For the early NT church, it wasn’t a rejection of Christ, simply seeing Him as similar to God but not the same.  
Today, there are many who are quick to hold up the gospels as the teachings of a good man who loved peace and gave us the ‘golden rule.’  
Right about now, the sermon being preached in the Cathedral in town is the last of a series called, “Taking the Bible seriously, not literally.”  
In many churches, today, churches that owe their roots to the Protestant Reformation and the doctrine of Scripture alone, there are some bringing a word of prophecy or revelation that must be received by the hearers as sitting right alongside the Word of God.  
And in just as many churches, what God has commanded about how He is to be worshipped, takes a poor second place to what we want in worship or what we think works best with unbelievers.  

But he is just as active on us from outside the church as he is from within the church.  
Through educational philosophies, political ideologies, and social agendas, he asks the same question of us; “Did God really say?...”  
	We could take many examples; socialism, humanism, materialism, so-called ‘gay rights,’ sexual freedom, capitalism, historical revisionism, environmentalism, nationalism, egalitarianism, pacifism, the theory of evolution, and the list goes on.  
In this connection, we prayed earlier about the events surrounding the firing of a staff member at Middleton Grange, because he engaged in homosexual sin.
	Well this is a living example of “the devil’s schemes.” 

Get Christians to disagree about how to deal with a ‘case’ like this, and to give mixed messages to the media.
	Get some of them calling it a sin, and others saying we should be more tolerant, and in the meantime, the devil laughs, and has a field day.
	Why?  Because many, Christians included, are asking themselves, “Did God really say … ?” 

	But in addition to all of this, the devil works on each of us directly by way of suggestion:

Did God really say, Children, obey your parents?  
Did God really say, Let NO unwholesome talk come out of your mouth?  
Did God really say, Do not get drunk on wine?  
	Did God really say, Among you there must not even be a hint of immorality?  

Did God really say, Be completely humble and gentle?  
Did God really say, Wives, submit to your husbands?
Did God really say, Husbands, love your wives?
	Did God really say, Make every effort to keep unity?

Did God really say, Be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just as in Christ, God forgave you?
	And that’s just a sample of what the devil can work with from 2 chapters of Ephesians! 


	And he has many other schemes whereby he tries to deceive us by way of suggestion:
	He places doubts in our minds about the love of our Father in heaven.

He holds before us the glitter, gold, and fleshly delights of the world.
He prompts pride in who we are and what we do.
He stirs up unfounded fear so that, like Peter, we take our eyes of Jesus and start sinking in the sea of whatever, or flee from Him despite having promised that should all others desert Him, we will never leave Him.
He takes our eyes off Jesus and turns them toward ourselves, or others, or him.	
	And so, we become self-reliant, or self-satisfied, or self-hating.

We become jealous, or moody, or judgmental.
We become depressed, or discouraged, or gloomy.

	And we do so, because he causes us to forget that God has “blessed us in the heavenly realms with every spiritual blessing in Christ.”
	To forget that “He chose us before the creation of the world to be holy and blameless.”

To forget that “in love He predestined us to be adopted as His sons through Jesus Christ.” 
To forget that “in Him we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins.”

	And what is more, the Bible is clear that these sorts of deluding schemes of the devil will only increase before the Second Coming of Jesus.
	We saw this in Revelation 13.

1 Timothy 4:1, “The Spirit clearly says that in later times some will abandon the faith and follow deceiving spirits and things taught by demons.”
2 Thessalonians 2:9, “The coming of the lawless one will be in accordance with the work of Satan displayed in all kinds of counterfeit miracles, signs and wonders, and in every sort of evil that deceives those who are perishing.  They perish because they refused to love the truth and so be saved.”

It sounds daunting doesn’t it brothers and sisters.  It almost sounds like too much.  
How could we possibly hope to deal with all of these schemes, and the rest that we haven’t time to consider?  
Think of our Job reading, for instance.  Did you note there that the devil was able to use the weather, ‘natural disasters,’ thieves, and illness as part of his schemes aimed at Job?  
How can we possibly deal with all of this?  

Well, the solution to the schemes of the devil is precisely what is before us in these verses of Ephesians.  
In the first place, it is knowing that he exists and how he works.  
	This knowledge is a vital weapon.  

	But secondly, whenever “the devil’s schemes” seem overwhelming, remember this story from Exodus 7.  “The LORD said to Moses and Aaron, "When Pharaoh says to you, 'Perform a miracle,' then say to Aaron, 'Take your staff and throw it down before Pharaoh,' and it will become a snake."  So Moses and Aaron went to Pharaoh and did just as the LORD commanded.  Aaron threw his staff down in front of Pharaoh and his officials, and it became a snake.  Pharaoh then summoned wise men and sorcerers, and the Egyptian magicians also did the same things by their secret arts: Each one threw down his staff and it became a snake.”  
	Somehow, by the power of the devil, these Egyptian magicians were able to imitate the miracle of God.  Using the secret arts that come from the devil’s realm, their staffs also became snakes.  Now, that’s some power.

But do you remember how the story ends?  Boys and girls, do you know?  “But Aaron's staff swallowed up their staffs.”
	You see, their ‘miracle’ was a counterfeit miracle.  

As ever, the devil’s power can only ever be but a poor imitation of the Lord’s power.  
And so, the Lord’s power swallowed up the devil’s counterfeit power!

	And it has been the same with every one of the devil’s tactics ever since.  And particularly so with his best attempt.  
	You see, there was a time when it looked like he had frustrated the plans of God.  
	There was Jesus, hanging on the cross, bleeding and dying.  
	World government had declared Him innocent, three times, but still handed Him over to be crucified.  

His own people stood there, beneath the cross, rejoicing as His life-blood slowly drained away.  
Darkness descended at Midday.  
	Then, after Jesus committed His Spirit into His Father’s hands, creation seemed, now, to belong to the devil.  
	The ground trembled, violently.  Tombs cracked open and the dead arose.  

The temple curtain tore, from top to bottom.  
	The spiritual battle between the forces of evil and the armies of God, seemingly, was lost.
	But on the third day, Jesus rose again from the dead.  
	And how is this described in 1 Corinthians 15?  
	Very much looking back to Aaron’s staff, we read that in Christ’s resurrection, “Death has been swallowed up in victory.”  
	The Lord’s power swallowed up the devil’s counterfeit power.  
	The devil’s apparent victory was no victory at all.  

The devil’s multitude of schemes are shown up to be powerless against the saving purposes of God!

	And so, beloved of the Lord Jesus Christ, “Be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power.  Put on the full armour of God so that you can take your stand against the devil's schemes.  For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms.  Therefore put on the full armour of God, so that when the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and after you have done everything, to stand.”    Amen.




